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Newsletter for the Congregation
And Friends of

ZION EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH
101 N. Greenwood Street, Tamaqua, PA 18252
(570) 668-2180 ~ FAX (570)668-2181
Pastor ~ Cindy White
Melody Gensure ~ Parish Administrator - Email~ zionlcof@verizon.net
Parish website ~ www.ziontamaqua.com

Our Mission: Zion proclaims the Gospel of Jesus Christ through Word and Sacrament as
Gospel messengers in the community. We seek to be instruments through which God
transforms lives and strengthens relationships within families and within our community of
believers.

God’s richest blessings to you and your
families as we move into the fall season,
I hope that your summer was filled with
friends and family. As we move closer to
back to church Sunday, I would like to pose
a question to you. How close are you and
those you love to Jesus? Is God at the
center of our lives and the decisions that we
make? This is a question I hope we are
asking ourselves daily. The fall offers many
opportunities to reignite and feed your faith here at Zion. Psalm 100 reminds us to
“make a joyful noise unto the Lord, all the earth, make a loud noise, and rejoice and
sing praise”. I can assure you, there are plenty of things to be joyful about despite
what the news has to tell us.
Here’s a fall challenge. Let’s spend as much time reading our bible’s and face to
face relating lovingly to people, as we do watching television or on our cell phones. It
breaks my heart to see couples and teenagers texting back and forth when they are
only a few feet apart. God created us for relationship. A relationship with God AND a
relationship with each other. All of this being said, please take a careful look at Zion’s
full fall schedule. Let us make a joyful noise together. Our hearts can no longer stand
the fear that keeps us separated from one another.
September 11th is God’s work our hands Sunday. September 18th is back to church
Sunday. I pray that God continues to protect lead and guide you back to God’s church
here at Zion.
Yours in Christ,
Pastor Cindy
Morning Prayer on Facebook and Website: Rev. Cindy White reads a selected Bible
verse and offers a brief message or song Wednesdays at 9 a.m. Individuals with
specific prayer requests can email those requests to Pastor White at
zionlutheranrev@gmail.com.
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Culinary is selling hoagies for pick-up September 29th from 12:00 noon - 3:00
pm. Please order by September 25th. Cost is $7.00. Order on the Zion website or
call Mary Ruth at (570)668-4451.
Soup, Pies & Halupki Sale
Soups - $8.00 Quart - Vegetable
Halupki - $2.75 or 2 for $5
Pies - $9.00 - Apple/ Apple Crumb
Deadline to order is September 11th online at www.ziontamaqua.com or by calling 570668-4451. Pick-up is Thursday, September 15, 2022, from 12:00 until 3:00. Help will be
needed on Wednesday, September 14th to prep for the sale. Please contact Glenn at 570645-6361 or Mary Ruth at 570-668-4451 for more information. Thank you in advance for
your support!

Supporting the community
Members of the Culinary Ministry Team at
Zion Evangelical Lutheran Church in Tamaqua
recently presented a check for $2,000 to the
Tamaqua East End Fire Company. Above,
Culinary captain Glenn Fritzinger presents the
check to East End President Bob Boyle. With
Fritzinger and Boyle are fire company member
Tom McCarroll and culinary members Art
Connely, Mary Ruth Taylor and Shelly
Woodring. The donation was raised through a
July 20th benefit ice cream social and July Thrift
Shop sale. Numerous East End and Zion
members worked together during the event.
This is the fourth year Zion has hosted a benefit for a Tamaqua fire company. Previously,
Citizens and South Ward and American Hose companies received checks.
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FALL CLASSES BEGIN SEPTEMBER 18th!
Sunday School & Confirmation Registrations are NOW Open! Forms are on the gathering
room table. Even if your student will be starting after fall activities we ask that you submit
registrations so we can appropriately order supplies. Confirmation is open to students in
7th grade & up, and is a 2 year program.
Adult Education: We are proud to offer Adult Ed beginning in the Fall of 2022! Our first
course will be an 8 week study entitled "Learning to study the Bible". Please fill out the
form in the Gathering Room as we are still determining the best day/time to host the
study. Learning to Study the Bible is an eight-week study for adults, exploring the biblical
history and methods of interpretations using the classic questions: Who? What? When?
Where? Why? and How? This study explores geography, archeology, biblical genre,
context, and interpretation. Participants will also learn how to use important biblical
resources such as Bible dictionaries, commentaries, concordances, and more.
A Fellowship Potluck will be held on Back to Church Sunday,
September 18, following the morning worship service. Sign-up sheets
are available in the gathering room. Hope to see you there!
Zion’s Blessings Thrift Shop sale is on Friday, September 2nd from 9 am to 5 pm. The
sale features gently used clothing for all ages, toys, books, and general household items.
Clearance Prices – Come take a look! Limited Take-Out Menu. Shoppers must wear
masks and maintain social distancing. At this time Donations of Household items will
be accepted but no clothes, thank you.
Gebert Society - If you know of someone who has remembered Zion in their will/estate
with a gift (past and present), please contact the office with that information which will
be used in the annual report. Names can be added to the Gebert Society at any time.
Thank you.
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Congregational Life Committee Event:
Sippen Cider, Make and Take
Saturday, September 17, 2022
1:00 – 3:00 p.m.
Make your own grapevine wreath. Refreshments will be
served – Hot and cold apple cider, apple fritters, and
pumpkin cookies. Members can bring a friend, to reserve
your spot call Deb Davies at 570-778-2731.
The Congregational Life Pretzel sale during the Tamaqua Summerfest made
$1,739.00. Thank you for your support.
Who needs some help? - We’re looking
for projects that can be completed on
God’s Work, Our Hands Sunday, Sept. 11.
We’d like to help members of our
congregation who might need a little help
around their homes. We would also
consider a project that would benefit the
community. Please share your ideas with
us. Call 570-668-2180.

The Dash - “After walking through a cemetery, a man said, ‘Have you noticed how much
meaning a dash can have? Born 1921—Died 1981. What a way to summarize a life—with a dash!’
That will eventually describe the years of every person’s life—a dash. We cannot stop our movement
toward the final destination, but we can choose what we do with our dash. We can spend it on
significant matters or on meaningless trivia. Thus a congregation’s ministry of stewardship is a matter
of ultimate importance—far more significant than fund-raising.
“Shrouds have no pockets. We do not see Brinks trucks in funeral processions. Hearses do not pull UHaul trailers. But stewardship lets us take it with us. ‘Lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven, where
neither moth nor rust consumes and where thieves do not break in and steal’ (Matt. 6:20). Through
prudent stewardship, we can enter the abundant life of joy and meaning. Through stewardship, we can
protect ourselves from being possessed by our possessions, thinking they are permanent and that they
buy permanent security. Through stewardship, we can grow spiritually. Through stewardship, we create
a meaningful dash.” [The Vital Congregation, Herb Miller]
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Together we’ve
raised $428.38.
Keep up the good
work!!
Remember to shop with the AmazonSmile program. Amazon will donate 0.5% of the
price of your eligible AmazonSmile purchases to Zion whenever you shop on
AmazonSmile. AmazonSmile is the same Amazon you know. Same products, same prices,
same service. Support Zion by shopping at smile.amazon.com. Just go to our website
or Facebook and click the link. Thanks in advance for your support!!

Altar Flower and Bulletin Sponsors needed for 2022 - The Altar
Flower and Bulletin Sponsor list for 2022 is on the bulletin board. The
costs of the flowers are $31.80 (please note price increase) and
individuals will be billed from the florist. The cost of the bulletin
sponsorship is $16.00 and monies are due when you place your name on
the list. You can also sponsor the Candles for the month at $40. Please
remember to fill out a card with your honorarium or memorial this
information is needed for the bulletin. Please do not sign up without
filling out a form. These sponsorships are on a first come first serve basis;
this is to ensure that everyone has equal opportunity to sponsor these memorials. Please contact
the church office if you have questions. Thank you in advance for your sponsorship!
Services Streamed on your phone - Zion offers worship
services and messages through a phone streaming
service. The target audience is our homebound
members who receive calls when a service or message
is about to begin. Anyone can call 570-393-2180 (it’s
a local number) and listen. Services are recorded so a
caller can listen to recent services or messages. The
service costs $59 per month. Would you consider being
a sponsor for a month? If you feel called to be a
sponsor, please write PHONELIVE STREAM on your
envelope or check.
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Zion is on Instagram. Go to the website or Facebook for
complete instructions or scan the QR code.

WHAT IS myEoffering? myEoffering is a service we’ve teamed up with
to give you the ability to send your offerings online in the same way that
many of you already pay bills and purchase products. WHY SHOULD I
USE myEoffering? Many of you already pay for most of your purchases
electronically, whether online or with a credit or debit card. So we have
decided to offer this service as a convenience to you - you can stop writing
checks or having to remember to bring cash every Sunday. Simply log in
to myEoffering and set up your offering. More information is found in the
Gathering Room or on the website www.ziontamaqua.com

Choir rehearsals will begin on Thursday,
September 8 at 7:00 PM. Anyone interested in
music is welcome to join us. Anthems are
rehearsed many times, so even if you are not a
music reader, you can join us. We hope to see
you there!
PLEASE
WELCOME
OUR
CONFIRMAND – Thomas Ryan
Graham Affirmed his baptism on
Sunday, June 5, 2022 through the Rite of
Confirmation. Please give thanks for the
commitment he is making to God and to
the Church. Thomas is the son of Jamie
and Michael Graham and the grandson
of Sandy Graham.
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Zion’s 2022 Church Council officers: Michael Haspe, President, Tiffany Warden, Secretary,
Dave Gensure, Treasurer, and Ann Marie Hadesty, Financial Secretary. Other members of
Council include: Judy Brennan, Sam Caley, Arlene Derr, Ernie Henritzy, Glenn Fritzinger,
Brian Lawfer, Steve Ristila, and Mary Ruth Taylor; if you have suggestions or concerns, please
seek out a member of Council so that we can promptly address the needs of the congregation.

P

lease note if you have recently become a member or feel there are changes in your
membership information please fill out a membership packet located in the Gathering
Room. If you need them sent to you, please contact the church office. Thank you
for keeping our records up to date.
Upcoming Events
September 2 – Blessings Sale
September 11 – God’s Work Our Hands Sunday
September 15 – Pie/ Soup Sale
September 17 – Sippen Cider/ Make & Take Event
September 18 – Back to Church Potluck
September 29 – Hoagie Sale
Would you like to make a gift to our Capital Campaign today? Do you need
an envelope for your gift? Blank envelopes can be found in the rear of the
church on either side. Please just write your name and Capital Campaign
on the envelope so we can give you credit; and place the envelope in the
boxes found on the wall on either side at the back on the sanctuary. For
information on our Capital Campaign, please visit our website at
http://www.ziontamaqua.com/capital-campaign/

Please Join Us!
Saturday Worship – 5:30 pm
Sundays
Confirmation Class – 8:00 am
Worship – 9:00 am
Christian Education – 10:15 am
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DEADLINE:

Office Hours ~
Monday & Wednesday
12:00 – 5:00 pm
Tuesday & Thursday
8:00 am – 1:00 pm
Pastor’s Office Hours ~
Wednesday
11:00 am – 5:00 pm

All information

for the October 2022 issue of the
“Herald” is due at the church office no
later than Monday, September 19,
2022.
You may e-mail your
information to zionlcof@verizon.net or
stop in during regular office hours.
Thank you for your co-operation!

Please use door located on Mauch
Chunk Street, ring bell

Hospitalizations - If you or

Please note if you have
signed up for Altar
Flowers, Bulletins or
Candles please fill out a
sponsor form. Forms
should be filled out
when placing your
name on the sign-up
sheet. Thank you.

someone you know is hospitalized, please
call the church office at 668-2180. Due to
the HIPAA Law names are no longer
published in the newspaper and we are not
contacted by the hospital unless the patient
requests it, when admitted, let them know
you are a member of Zion Lutheran church.
Zion Lutheran Church Lehigh Valley
System Hospital Code is 356; If you are
admitted to a hospital in the Lehigh Valley
Hospital system (not St. Luke’s/ Miner’s)
and you want our church and Pastor to be
notified, provide Zion’s Code # 356 when
you provide admission information.

Eucharistic Ministers – Judy Brennan,
Deb Davies, and Paul Fegley were each
trained to be Eucharistic Ministers by
Lutheran Congregational Services. They
are available to those who have not been
able to attend Zion regularly offering them
a time to visit and communion. They will
call before they come. If you would like a
visit and communion, please contact the
church office at 570-668-2180.

Genesis 2:3
So God blessed the seventh
day and hallowed it, because
on it God rested from all the
work that he had done in
creation.
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In talking with the people John says in Luke 3:11
“Whoever has two tunics should share with him who has
none, and whoever has food should do the same.” This is
a reminder that the People Pantry is being used heavily
and in need of donations. While grocery shopping pick
up an extra item to share with our less fortunate
community neighbors. “Each one must give as he has
decided in his heart, not reluctantly or under compulsion,
for God loves a cheerful giver.” 2 Corinthians 9:7
COMMITTEE CONTACT PEOPLE
Altar Guild
Finance
Endowment
Capital Campaign
Outreach
Culinary Crew
Blessings Sale
Property
Catechetical Coordinator
Christian Education/Sunday School
/ VBS
Acolyte Director
Worship and Music/Choir

Sandy Graham - 570-449-1092
Bob Jones - rjones4621@aol.com
Walter Weston - gutww@verizon.net
Dave Fetterman – dfet@ptd.net
George Taylor - gtay200@verizon.net
Glenn Fritzinger - frit5157@ptd.net
Judy Brennan - jdymatteo@yahoo.com
Mark Valentine- maval1@ptd.net
Pastor White - Loupastor4@gmail.com
Michael Haspe - mhaspe@aol.com
Art Connely - (570) 668-5370
Sandy Mehalko - joesan@ptd.net

Please continue to use your Boyer’s key tag every time you shop in any
Boyer’s Markets. If you do not have a Boyer's tag, please ask for one from
Beth Marcavage, Ann Marie Hadesty or Melody Gensure. Thank you for
your participation in this program. Keep using those cards!
We also collect REDNER's receipts and turn them in for cash please put
them in the container in the Gathering room or mail them to the church
office. Please keep saving your receipts! Please note if you are turning in
Redner’s receipts please do not cut off the Save a tape portion of the receipt, this makes it
invalid and we cannot turn them in, thank you and keep saving!
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Do you like to clean? Some people really like to clean--honest!
If you do, why not join the Cleaning Angel team? We are
looking for about 2 or 3 more members to add to the team.
Cleaning Angels are members of the congregation who each
week clean the Sanctuary, Gathering Room and Library. When
two people do that cleaning, it can take 2-3 hours. Being a
Cleaning Angel is not intended to be a lifelong commitment
and so we thank those who have served and “retired.” That
means there are openings in the cleaning schedule for other
members of the congregation to step up and help keep the church clean This is a great
opportunity to serve your church. The hours are flexible and there's lots of great fellowship
involved. Please contact any member of the Property Committee or Cleaning Sexton Kim
Eckert or Parish Administrator Melody Gensure.
A reminder that both a record of communion AND a record of contribution is necessary to maintain
voting active member status. Please remember to complete a communion card and to use your
offering envelopes. Thank you, Church Council

We extend our Christian Love and Sympathy to the family and friends of Mahlon Breiner,
who passed away on July 30, 2022. We ask God to comfort the family at this time. Please
keep them in your prayers.
Celebration of Baptism
Please welcome Nora Lynn Unger, daughter of Lindsey and Justin Unger,
as a member of Zion Evangelical Lutheran Church. Nora’s Godparents
are Tiffany Dempsey and Travis Unger. She received the Sacrament of
Holy Baptism during our Sunday morning worship service on June 12,
2022; May the blessing of our Lord be upon the parents and godparents
in nurturing this child in the light of faith.

Please welcome our new members Cynthia Delp and Christopher Delp
who were received on June 26, 2022. May they be blessed by their
commitment to God and their participation in this faith family.
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June/ July/ August Memorials
GIFTS GIVEN TO THE GLORY OF GOD
THE ALTAR CANDLES are given to the Glory of God and
In loving memory of my dad, Dan Zeigler and all fathers of the congregation by Gerry Zeigler
In honor the July birthdays of Noah, Mike, & Ollie & in loving memory of pap by Kathy & Mike
Miller
In loving memory of her parents, Arlington & Yustina Hawk by Dave & Darlene Fetterman
THE ALTAR FLOWERS are given to the Glory of God and
In loving memory of my beloved husband, John on our wedding anniversary, June 7th, by Sharon
Haldeman
In honor of my mom, Judy Brennan for all she does for the Glory of God by Sonia Brode
In loving memory of our fathers, Harry and Augustus by George and Mary Ruth Taylor
In loving memory of the June 24th birthday of her father, Irvin Huegel by Fern Rudenko
In loving memory of my Dad, “Hub” Becker & Husband, Gary for their birthdays, by Beth
In loving memory of loved ones by Frank & Kris Rudy & family
In honor of the 2nd birthday of Noah, the July birthdays of Mike, & Ollie & in loving memory of pap by
Kathy & Mike Miller
In loving memory of family and friends by Bill and Lori Krell
In honor of the July 31st birthday of Beauty White-Hargis, mother of Pastor Cindy by George and Mary
Ruth Taylor
In loving memory of Gram, Paulette, and Becky by Gerry Zeigler
In honor of Samantha’s birthday on August 16th by Mike and Kathy Miller
In loving memory of Shayne Titus Livingston by the family
In loving memory of my parents & my husband, & in honor of all wonderful volunteers by Beth
Marcavage.
THE BULLETINS are given to the Glory of God and
In honor of George Taylor, whose birthday is June 9th by Mary Ruth, Brandon, Neha and Michael
In loving memory of Martha and Dan Zeigler by Gerry Zeigler
In honor of our 46th wedding anniversary by Dave & Darlene Fetterman
In loving memory of his mother, Gayle Hadesty on her June 27th birthday by David and Ann Marie
Hadesty and family
In loving memory of Mary Jane Turton for her 90th birthday on July 2nd by daughter, Janel Tirpak and
family
In loving memory of James A. Valentine & all family member birthdays by Mark & Charlene Valentine
In loving memory of my father, Clair Gerber by daughter Marlene McLaughlin & family
In honor of the August birthday of grandsons, Mason and Gavin by Bev and Jim Batman
In loving memory of my brother, Carl Gerber by sister, Marlene McLaughlin & family
In loving memory of Shayne Titus Livingston by the family
In loving memory of Mary Rudy by Frank & Kristine Rudy & family.
FATHER’S DAY GIFTS are given to the Glory of God
In loving memory of his father, Rocker Fisher and her father, Warren Schaeffer by Robert Fisher
CONGREGATIONAL LIFE FUND DONATIONS are given to the Glory of God and
In loving memory of our son, Ells Davis by Ells and Gail Davis
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CAPITAL CAMPAIGN FUND DONATIONS are given to the Glory of God and
In loving memory of loved ones by Paul and Irene Pecha
In loving memory of dad, Eugene Springer on Father’s Day by the Sneddon family
In honor of Brian, Matt and James Sneddon on Father’s Day by Lisa Sneddon
In loving memory of our fathers by Paul and Irene Pecha
In honor of all 2022 graduates by the Sneddon family
In honor of Matthew and Andrew Sneddon by Brian & Lisa Sneddon
SCHOLARSHIP FUND DONATIONS are given to the Glory of God and
In loving memory of John D. Matteo by Judy & Sonia
CURRENT FUND DONATIONS are given to the Glory of God and
In loving memory of our dad’s, Carl W. Koch and Leo Dietrich, on Father's Day by John & Carol Dietrich
In honor of our son, Jeff Springer, on his June 26th birthday Love, John, Carol Dietrich & family
In loving memory of her father, Jasper Collura, on Father's Day by Ann Marie and David Hadesty and
family
In loving memory of Mrs. E. A. Follweiler for Mother’s Day from her children and families
In loving memory of Mr. E. A. Follweiler for Father’s Day from his children and families
In loving memory of Leo Belsak and Edna Fegley by Judy, Sonia & Lisa
In loving memory of our granddaughter, McKayla Ann Wall by Dave & Louise Schock (Gram & Pap)
In loving memory of Mahlon Breiner by Joe & Sandy Mehalko
In loving memory of Helen Silkouski by Kathy & Mike Miller
HELPING HAND FUND DONATIONS are given to the Glory of God and
In loving memory of the June 18th birthday of Charles "Chunky" Schissler by Marlene & Barry
McLaughlin
SENIOR CHOIR FUND DONATIONS are given to the Glory of God and
For Senior Choir with Special Thanks to Sandy Mehalko for her music ministry from Gerry Zeigler
ENDOWMENT FUND GIFTS are given to the Glory of God and
In loving memory of Mahlon Breiner by George & Betsy Morgans
ORGAN FUND GIFTS are given to the Glory of God and
Thank you to all the Blessing Thrift Ministry helpers and generosity of the givers love, Judy

Bulletin sponsors are needed for September 18th, and 25th.
Please contact the church office, please do not just send them in the mail.
Members that contact the office first get first choice.
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ZION EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH
101 N. Greenwood Street
Tamaqua, PA 18252
Return Service Requested

This Newsletter was prepared
Especially for:

September 2022
Newsletter
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